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Survey: Iowa no-till holds steady
Abstract
A recent survey shows no change in conventional or no-till systems status in Iowa corn and soybean rotation,
in spite of perception or informal reports to the contrary. The survey asked producers about their tillage
practices during crop years 1997–1999.
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1997 157 154 151 51 51 52
1998 163 158 159 52 54 54
1999 166 165 162 50 50 51
NT, no­till.
Table 2. Reasons producers do not adopt no­till (% of survey
respondents).
Issue
Most important 
reason
Lower yields 31.0
Equipment conversion costs 24.1
Plant emergence, spring 21.1
Weed problems in corn 11.2
Soil compaction 9.1
Don't want to learn a new system 7.8
Insect, disease control 4.3
This article originally appeared on pages 177­179 of the IC­484(23) ­­ October 23, 2000
issue.
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